At a glance commentaryScientific background on the subjectXAGE-1b has been identified as an overexpressed surface antigen in NSCLC cells and has been shown to be immunogenic. The quest for designing immunotherapies as peptide vaccines based on XAGE-1b has been challenged by the lack of detailed structural and sequence based information regarding its immunogenic properties.What this study adds to the fieldThis study provides an extensive computational analysis of XAGE-1b that provides essential antigenic data that could aid in the development of immunotherapies against NSCLC. The paper also provides detailed structural as well as sequence based properties for each antigenic determinants on XAGE-1b.

Lung cancer is the primary cause of cancer death among both genders. An estimated number of 158,080 deaths are expected to occur in 2016 approximately quarter of the expected number of deaths to be caused by cancer. The most common type of lung cancers is Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) as it accounts for about 84% of lung cancer cases [@bib1]. About 70 cancer/testis (CT) antigens have been identified by immunological or genetic approaches [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] and have been shown to generate humoral and cell-mediated immune responses in cancer patients [@bib5]. Because they are limitedly expressed in normal tissues and show great antigenicity, CT antigens are interestingly being attractive targets for cancer vaccines [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. PAGE/GAGE-related genes were investigated using an expression sequence tag database [@bib11] where XAGE-1 was found to have similar characteristics to CT antigens [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]. Four transcript variants of XAGE-1 were identified which are XAGE-1a, XAGE-1b, XAGE-1c, and XAGE-1d and were shown to be expressed in lung cancers as well as metastatic melanoma, breast cancer, Ewing sarcoma and prostate cancers [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]. XAGE-1b protein has been shown to be located in the cellular nuclei, using Immuno-histochemical nuclear staining methods. XAGE-1b was observed to be expressed strongly in 53% of lung adenocarcinomas; XAGE-1b expression was also immunogenic where most mRNA-positive specimens have been shown to express XAGE-1b protein [@bib19]. The relevance of the XAGE-1b antigen expression was observed in Caucasian NSCLC patients [@bib20]. XAGE-1b overexpression in adenocarcinoma cases of NSCLC is considered one of the most immunogenic antigens and a promising target for lung adenocarcinoma immunotherapy which requires determination of antigenic epitopes and tertiary structure of that antigen that may be addressed by computational tools which could pave the way for experimental validation and designing an epitope-based vaccine for NSCLC [@bib21], [@bib22].

Materials and methods {#sec2}
=====================

Retrieval of 9kD cancer/testis-associated protein XAGE-1b protein sequence {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The antigenic protein sequence of 9kD cancer/testis-associated protein XAGE-1b protein was retrieved by accessing the NCBI databases [@bib23] with 81 amino acid sequence in order to study the antigenicity and solvent accessible regions which permits potential vaccine targets to recognize active sites against NSCLC and then submitted to IEDB tools and other bioinformatics methods in order to computationally predict 3-dimensional model, assess modeling quality, and perform computational epitope prediction.

Homology modelling {#sec2.2}
------------------

Synthesizing peptides does not depend on the secondary structure of the protein, instead of that, it completely depends on the primary structure. Subsequently it does not indicate that the tertiary structures of the Antigen. Synthesis of XAGE-1b Antigenic peptides have been reported in the literature [@bib20] However, peptide synthesis does not indicate that the 3D structure of XAGE-1b conformational epitopes have been solved. Furthermore in order to be able to study the immune interaction between XAGE-1b epitopes and HLA molecules, we need to study the 3D structure of the Surface antigen and the conformations of the epitopes. The prevalence of XAGE-1b antigen in different populations including Caucasians [@bib20] supports that screening capabilities of immunoinformatics approaches could be helpful to provide large scale immune interaction analysis of XAGE-1b interaction with HLA class I and II as well as the structural analysis that may be implemented for further immune interaction studies or more interestingly peptide vaccine design.

Homology modeling is a comparative method of building an atomic-resolution model of a target protein sequence using an experimental 3-dimensional structure of a homologous Template. It depends on the identification of template structures resembling the target structure of the input sequence, doing an alignment that compares the input sequence to the template sequence. The rationale behind homology modelling is that Protein structures are proved to be more conserved than protein sequences among homologues, but proteins of sequence identity less than 20% can have non-homologous structure. Evolutionarily related proteins show similar amino acids sequences while naturally occurring homologous proteins have correlated 3-dimensional structure, so 3-dimensional protein structure is more conserved than expected on the basis of sequence conservation alone. Multiple Sequence alignment and template structure could be both used to produce a structural model of the target.

Despite its importance in Cancer research, the 3-dimensional structure of this protein is not available on bioinformatics databases (NCBI) (PDB) and it is confirmation has not been solved experimentally yet. Similarity alignment was done to select different reliable modeling templates and Top models were generated and tested according to SWISS-Model [@bib24] parameters such as QMEAN which is a combined scoring function for estimating global and local model quality. QMEAN4 scores are directly related to a set of high-resolution PDB structures (Z-score). GMQE (Global Model Quality Estimation) parameter was also used for quality estimation which combines properties from the target-template alignment [@bib25], [@bib26].

Prediction of B-Cell epitopes {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------

The amino acid sequence of XAGE-1b was submitted to IEDB tools to implement Kolaskar and Tongaonkar Method that can computationally determine linear B-Cell epitopes. Developers have applied this tool to a variety of proteins to predict B-Cell epitopes and results came out with 75% prediction accuracy [@bib27]. Therefore, it is more favorable over other methods in the field. B-Cell epitopes properties including hydrophilicity, surface accessibility and flexibility have shown to be key players in epitope antigenicity; therefore, they were computationally determined by Emini surface accessibility (see [Supplementary Fig. 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) prediction with 1.0 average propensity and flexibility prediction of Karplus and Schulz with 1.013 average propensity (see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Conformational discontinuous B-Cell epitopes were computationally determined by ElliPro tool at IEDB with 0.7 as a minimum Protrusion Index and 6 Å as a maximum distance. The ElliPro tool allowed identification of B-Cell epitopes in a submitted protein 3-dimensional structure as a PDB file after homology modeling. ElliPro runs on a database of discontinuous determinants produced from 3-dimensional structures of antigen--antibody complexes have shown to have highest accuracy in comparison to six adjacent tools [@bib28]. welling et al. \[[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}\] hydrophobicity methods which compute the locations of antigenic epitopes in XAGE-1b were also plotted to detect Antigenic epitopes which are exposed on the protein surface so they would be distributed in hydrophilic regions, their values were computed from the free energies of side chain residues between ethanol and H2O molecules [@bib29].

Prediction of human leukocyte antigen HLA class II \[CD4 T-helper cells\] epitopes {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to predict T-helper cell, XAGE-1b amino acid sequence was submitted to NetMHCIIpan 3.0 server [@bib30]. The 50 nM (IC50) Threshold for potential binding peptides was set to predict the binding affinities between helper T-Cell peptide epitopes and human leukocyte antigen class II alleles. It is interesting that NetMHCIIpan-3.0 tool was the first to cover all HLA class II molecules including HLA-DP, HLA-DR and HLA-DQ. The tool also predicts peptide binding to any HLA-II allele in a submitted sequence of amino acids. The method was evaluated and has given significant results over other allele-specific tools; therefore, the tool is considered to have the highest accuracy regarding MHC- II epitope prediction [@bib31].

The epitopes that elicited the maximum Antigenicity of binding HLA Class II alleles were designated as recognized peptide epitopes in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.

Prediction of human leukocyte antigen HLA class I \[CD8 cytotoxic T-Lymphocytes\] epitopes {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IEDB prediction server including NetMHCpan 2.8 [@bib32] tool With 0.5 percentile rank threshold and Consensus tool which includes different methods such as; ANN [@bib33] aka Comblib [@bib34], SMM [@bib35], and Consensus [@bib36] to computationally determine The cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) epitopes. A computational high-throughput tool NetMHCpan is designed for In-silico prediction of peptides binding to HLA-I alleles, as the tool includes the majority of HLA class I alleles. Therefore, it is able to generate a powerful analysis for interaction of the epitope peptides and HLA-I alleles to establish potential vaccine design. The tool has an average accuracy of \[75%--80%\] for epitope peptides binding to HLA-I alleles. In this in-silico study, the most antigenic epitopes that elicited the highest binding affinity to HLA-A alleles were designated as potential epitope peptide candidates. Furthermore, it is well known that peptides with high antigenicity are more suspected to be Cytotoxic T-Lymphocyte epitopes than those of weak antigenicity. Therefore, the IEDB antigenicity prediction tool was accessed to predict the antigenicity of the proposed peptide epitopes. This tool computationally determines the antigenicity of (pHLA) complex depending on residues positions in a given sequence and their chemical and physical characteristics. Epitope conservancy was also checked using IEDB tools to calculate the conservancy level of an epitope in aligned amino acid sequences of XAGE-1b.

Prediction of population coverage {#sec2.6}
---------------------------------

Peptides restricted to diverse HLA binding alleles indicate more coverage of different populations in specific geographical areas where the designed peptide vaccine is expected to be implemented. Considering this fact, we had used population coverage tool of IEDB to calculate the rate of coverage for each single epitope. Each epitope and its interacting HLA alleles were submitted (see [Supplementary Tables 1 and 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), and analyzed in 2 ethnic groups; worldwide and North African population where we are further interested to implement our vaccine design [@bib37], [@bib38].

Results {#sec3}
=======

Homology modelling {#sec3.1}
------------------

Using SWISS-Model web server the modelling process was initiated by template recognition process where templates were selected according to the maximum sequence similarity, 4ifd.1 was of highest sequence identity (Sequence identity: 42.00), and lowest sequence similarity found 4pbn with sequence identity of 25.00, Templates were selected for building XAGE-1b model. The software used PDB: [4IFD](pdb:4IFD){#intref0010} chain A as a template and homology modeled the structure. Criteria for reliable model selection included models in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} range between 2--4Å RMSD from native Template structure. Whereas, identity percentage between sequence and template \>30--40% indicated highly accurate model, Model A also showed high degree of compatibility between 3D model and primary amino acid sequence using verify3D. The SWISS-MODEL template library (SMTL) was mined with Blast [@bib39] as well as HHBlits [@bib40] in order to evolutionary relate structures matching the sequence of XAGE-1b. Models were built using ProMod3 [@bib41] based on the target-template alignment, Coordinates which were conserved between XAGE-1b and suggested templates were copied from the template to the model. Fragment library was used to remodel Insertions and deletions. Side chains were then rebuilt. Finally, a force field was used to regularize the geometry of the resulting model. The QMEAN scoring function was used to assess the global and per-residue model quality has been assessed. For improved performance, weights of the individual QMEAN terms have been trained specifically for SWISS-MODEL. Models were selected based on their sequence identity as well as Swiss-MODEL quality assessment parameters; GMQE and QMEAN4 that assess both per residues and global quality of each model as well as Ramachandran plot calculations using structure quality evaluation methods including, PROCHECK [@bib42], [@bib43], Verifiy3D [@bib44], [@bib45] and RAMPAGE [@bib46] structure validation tools for each model including number of residues in most favorable regions of Ramachandran plot which is an indicator of the level of torsion angles quality of model local structure. Model A was selected according to quality estimation parameters and was submitted to PMDB Protein Model Database [@bib47] at PMDB ID PM0080777.Fig. 1Generated models of Highest Accuracy of XAGE-1b using SWISS-MODEL tool.

Results of B-Cell epitope prediction {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------

Using the IEDB database tools including Kolaskar and Tongaonkar\'s method \[[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}\] (see [Supplementary Fig. 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}), ten linear B-Cell epitopes of XAGE-1b were computationally determined as Hexamer epitopes with 100% conservancy level within XAGE-1b sequences which had been calculated using IEDB conservancy tool as mentioned previously. Furthermore, the results declared an average propensity value of 1.040 between minimum value of 0.912 and a maximum of 1.208. Results also considered fragment flexibility as well as Surface accessibility to be crucial for predicting B-Cell epitopes, so both aspects were analyzed on basis of submitting the amino acid sequence of XAGE-1b to IEDB showing highest surface probability of 6.451 at residues from 1 to 10. The sequence of hexa-peptide is 5KKKNQQ10, such that the surface residue is K7. The smallest value of surface probability was 0.063 for peptide 39ICKSCI44, such that the surface residue is S42. Similarly, flexibility analysis of predicted epitopes declared that the highest flexibility value was 1.100 at residues ranging from 4 to 22, at 3SPKKKNQ9, where K6 is the flexible residue. Peptide 13RVGILHLG19 has the smallest flexibility value of 0.927, where the flexibility residue is L16. it is also very important to consider conformational discontinuous epitopes to be detected on basis of tertiary structure model, so 3 linear \[[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}\] and 5 discontinuous \[[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}\] B-Cell epitopes with more than 0.7 Protrusion Index were identified using ElliPro by analyzing XAGE-1b model A generated from homology modeling procedure \[[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}\]. The highest score of a linear epitope was 0.67 and that of the best discontinuous epitope was 0.66 with a PI score of 0.965.Fig. 2Kolaskar and Tongaonkar antigenicity plot showing antibody recognized antigenicity for the 9kD cancer/testis-associated protein XAGE-1b (see [Supplementary Fig. 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) [@bib27].Fig. 3Welling et al. (1985) hydrophobicity plot of 9kD cancer/testis-associated protein XAGE-1b [@bib29].Table 1Generated Models of XAGE-1b using SWISS-MODEL tool with specific template for each assessed according to the parameters of SWISS-Model (sequence similarity, sequence Identity, GMQE, QMEAN4).PropertyModel AModel BModel CModel DModel EModel FModel GModel HTemplate PDB Acc. No.4IFD3U1K2AE84JTU1E3PEJ432ZKQ4PBNSequence Identity4238.332.3932.23028.5728.1725Sequence similarity0.40.380.360.380.370.340.350.36GMQE0.390.310.580.480.10.260.580.44QMEAN4−1.18−6.25−3.89−5.21−4.62−2.22−3.85−3.44Procheck G-factor e (phi/psi only−0.76−0.75−1.45−1.11−1.00−0.47−1.03−0.66Procheck G-factor e (all dihedral angles)−0.37−0.28−0.74−0.62−0.40−0.01−0.45−0.23Verify3D Score0.020.070.120.05−0.08−0.09−0.030.02Most favored regions78.4%88.9%63.3%71.2%79.6%77.8%80.0%91.8%Additionally allowed regions21.6%9.3%30.6%25.8%20.4%18.5%17.1%6.6%Generously allowed regions0.0%0.0%2.0%3.0%0.0%3.7%2.9%0.0%Disallowed region0.0%1.9%4.1%0.0%0.0%0.0%0.0%1.6%Most favored regions89.7%93.5%73.2%85.5%88.5%90%87.5%91.5%Allowed regions6.9%3.2%19.6%10.5%9.8%10%10%7%Disallowed regions3.4%3.2%7.1%3.9%1.6%0%2.5%1.4%RAMPAGE server Ramachandran plot87.9%91.9%73.2%84.2%88.5%90.0%90.0%88.7%Table 2linear epitopes generated by ElliPro based on model A of XAGE-1b generated by homology modelling.No.ChainStartEndPeptideNo. of residuesScore1A1321VGILHLGSR90.672A4052CKSCISQTPGINL130.663A5969KSCISQTPGHC110.544Table 3discontinuous epitopes generated by Ellipro based on model A of XAGE-1b generated by homology modelling.No.ResiduesNo. of residuesScore1A:C40, A:K41, A:S42, A:I44, A:S45, A:Q46, A:T47, A:P48, A:G49 A:I50, A:N51, A:L52130.662A:V13, A:G14, A:I15, A:L16, A:H17, A:L18, A:G19, A:S20, A:R21, A:K23100.6523A:I63, A:P64, A:K65, A:E66, A:E67, A:H6860.6444A:K59, A:V60, A:K6130.65A:I25, A:I27, A:S3130.589Table 4The most antigenic cytotoxic t-lymphocytes epitopes predicted by IEDB MHC-I recommended methods.EpitopeLengthFromToScore/Percentile RankRestricted AlleleSPKKKNQQL93110.2HLA-B\*08:01GVKVKIIPK957650.3HLA-A\*30:01ILHLGSRQK915230.35HLA-A\*03:01RQKKIRIQL921290.45HLA-A\*31:01RSQCATWKV930382.9HLA-B\*57:01KIRIQLRSQ924325.2HLA-B\*07:02GSGVKVKII955636.7HLA-B\*58:01KSCISQTPG9414913HLA-B\*15:01KKKNQQLKV951330HLA-B\*51:01VKVKIIPKE9586638HLA-B\*53:01Fig. 4Visualization using Jmol of generated epitopes using Ellipro, the first 3 are linear epitopes, while the other 5 models are discontinuous epitopes.

Results of Human leukocyte antigen HLA class I \[CD8 Cytotoxic T-Lymphocytes\] Epitopes Prediction {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prediction of Cytotoxic T-Lymphocyte epitopes is crucial for epitope-based vaccine design as it helps to understand mechanisms of T-Cell stimulation. HLA-I restricted alleles play a vital immunity role in taking advantage of Carcinogenesis process. Herein, 46 HLA class I antigenic XAGE-1b peptides having nonamer sequences were computationally determined using the Interaction prediction of the recommended IEDB tool to be potential CTL epitopes as peptides computationally bind a wide variety of HLA-I alleles eliciting very strong binding affinities. HLA-B\*08:01-restricted XAGE-1b (3--11) was the best of 0.2 percentile rank. Most antigenic epitopes should bind the maximum number of HLA-I alleles to be considered as Promising CTL epitope peptides. Epitope RSQCATWKV hold the biggest number of HLA-I alleles interaction (25 alleles) and KSCISQTPG with 24 alleles. Oppositely, epitopes SPKKKNQQL (14 alleles) and VKVKIIPKE (13 alleles) had the smallest number of interacting HLA-I alleles. Cytotoxic T-Lymphocyte epitope peptides which possess a high antigenicity score are more likely to induce strong immune response (see [Supplementary Table 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Furthermore, these Cytotoxic T-Lymphocyte epitope candidates owned 100% conservancy level between available XAGE-1b aligned sequences, the most antigenic epitopes were ranked according to their percentile ranks calculated regarding their affinities to HLA-I alleles in \[[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}\].

Results of Human leukocyte antigen HLA class II \[CD4 T-helper cells\] Epitopes prediction {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HLA-II restricted CD4+ T-Cells stimulation is vital for potential vaccine design in order to induce Cytotoxic T-Lymphocyte response and effective T-helper recruitment. In-silico prediction using the NetMHCIIpan 3.0 server resulted in; 85 XAGE-1b potential antigenic peptides with nonamer core sequences that were computationally determined to be HLA-II restricted. Based on their ability to computationally bind a wide variety of HLA-DR alleles having IC50 smaller than 50 nM, it was indicated that they elicited strong binding affinities to HLA-DR alleles. A potential T-helper cell epitope should binds HLA Class II alleles as possible. Consequently, the most antigenic epitopes with the maximum number of interacting HLA-DR alleles were designated as promising T-helper cell epitope peptides. HLA-DRB1\*12:01-restricted XAGE-1b (25--33) was the most antigenic epitope with 5.91 IC50. Both Epitopes LRSQCATWK and INLDLGSGV were interacting with \[27 HLA-DR alleles\] holding the highest number of interacting HLA-DR alleles. Oppositely, RIQLRSQCA peptide was predicted to be interacting with 11 HLA-DR alleles. KKIRIQLRS was also predicted to be interacting with 6 HLA-DR alleles. Therefore, RIQLRSQCA and KKIRIQLRS were the epitopes holding the smallest number of interacting HLA-DR alleles. Furthermore, all designated Potential epitope peptides have 100% conversancy level among available XAGE-1b sequences. The most antigenic epitopes were ranked according to their calculated IC50 values regarding their affinities to HLA-II alleles in \[[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}\].Table 5Most antigenic T-helper epitopes predicted by NetMHCIIpan 3.0.Core EpitopeLengthFromToIC50Restricted AllelePeptideIRIQLRSQC925335.91HLA-DRB1\*12:01RQKKIRIQLRSQCATILHLGSRQK915236.26HLA-DRB5\*01:01KVGILHLGSRQKKIRINLDLGSGV9505854.38HLA-DRB1\*13:02GINLDLGSGVKVKIILRSQCATWK9293784.35HLA-DRB1\*11:01IRIQLRSQCATWKVILDLGSGVKV95260100.79HLA-DRB1\*07:01GINLDLGSGVKVKIIRIQLRSQCA92634210.77H LA-DRB1\*04:05KIRIQLRSQCATWKVGILHLGSRQ91422329.88HLA-DRB1\*09:01LKVGILHLGSRQKKIQLKVGILHL91018421.45HLA-DRB1\*15:01KNQQLKVGILHLGSRKKIRIQLRS92331698.29HLA-DRB1\*08:02CATWKVICKSCISQTKIRIQLRSQ924321547.88HLA-DRB1\*03:01LGSRQKKIRIQLRSQ

Allele restricted epitope prediction IC50 values comparison {#sec3.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Computationally predicted antigenic Allele restricted epitopes in this in-silico study have been compared to experimentally predicted XAGE-1b epitopes in terms of their binding affinities to HLA Alleles represented by their IC50 values. We found that Prediction algorithms have predicted various peptides to be having more affinity to the same alleles compared to experimentally identified peptides that may reflects the limitation of experimental approaches in terms of screening capabilities which is considered a major advantage of computational approaches [@bib50]. In (see Supplementary File 1), Computationally predicted IC50 values of Allele restricted XAGE-1b peptide epitopes predicted several peptides that were characterized computationally by having better affinities - to the same alleles - than experimentally determined epitopes mentioned previously. XAGE-1b (25--29) was predicted to be DRB1\*04:05-restricted as well as having higher affinity compared to experimentally determined peptides including XAGE-1b (18--31) which has been identified as a DRB1\*04:05-restricted epitope [@bib22]. XAGE-1b (49--63) was predicted to be HLA-DRB1\*09:01-restricted as well as having higher affinity compared to experimentally determined HLA-DRB1\*09:01-restricted peptides including XAGE-1b (33--49) epitope which has been identified to be restricted by DR \*0901 [@bib48]. XAGE-1b (24--38) was predicted to be HLA-DRB1\*04:10-restricted as well as having higher affinity compared to experimentally determined HLA-DRB1\*04:10-restricted peptides including XAGE-1b (37--48) [@bib49]. XAGE-1b (47--61) was predicted to be HLA-DRB1\*13:02-restricted as well as having higher affinity compared to experimentally determined peptides to be restricted by the HLA-DRB1\*13 allele including XAGE-1b (9--24), XAGE-1b (13--28) and XAGE-1b (17--32) [@bib19]. XAGE-1b (49--58) was predicted to be HLA-A\*02:06-restricted as well as having higher affinity compared to experimentally determined HLA-A\*02:06-restricted peptides including XAGE-1b (21--29) which has been identified as a CD8 T-Cell epitope [@bib22]. Although these results seem interesting, experimental validation is crucial to investigate the probability of false-positive predictions of computational algorithms [@bib50].

Population coverage and distribution of epitopes {#sec3.6}
------------------------------------------------

Due to Allele coverage differences among ethnicities, HLA distribution coverage to a specific population was considered to design a vaccine that covers a wide range of populations and possess a significant coverage in the population of interest. Herein, all determined alleles in (see [Supplementary Tables 1 and 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) were recognized as potential alleles to interact with predicted epitopes and subsequently used to calculate population coverage percentage for each epitope. All recognized t-helper cell and CTL epitopes possessed High population coverage percentage in world-wide geographic regions as well as in North African population. For t-helper cell, top ten epitopes obtained world-wide population coverage of (87.17%) whereas in North Africa they obtained (75.06%) coverage. For CTL epitopes world-wide coverage was (98.55%) while coverage in North African population was (96.03%) Generally, our results demonstrated that recognized HLA-I epitopes and HLA-II epitopes can bind with predominant HLA alleles, provoking required immunogenic response in population of interest.

Limitations of experimental determination of B-Cell and T-cell epitopes {#sec3.7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Experimental procedures for determining B-Cell epitopes are facing some limitations. Monoclonal antibody (MAb) resistant variant studies [@bib51], MAb antigen contact studies and peptide scanning [@bib52] may be of limited feasibility related to peptide screening capabilities where immunoinformatics studies could offer to predict epitopes on a huge scale. These limitations might be due to limited availability of X-ray solved crystal structures of surface antigens which limits the reliability of monoclonal antibody antigen contact research studies [@bib53], where Immunoinformatics presents different approaches to overcome that problem such as homology modelling techniques that have been used in this study. At this point computational immunoinformatics studies provide promising alternative on both aspects of time and cost effectiveness [@bib54].

Classical approaches for determination of T-cell epitopes may include T-cloning that is followed by stimulation in an in vitro environment as well as epitope reconstitution assays. These classical approaches still have some inherent problems including the challenging process of peptide mixture separation that required development of alternative approaches like ex vivo functional assays including HLA-Transgenic mice for detecting and validating epitopes, at this level bioinformatics epitope prediction become a valuable tool that guides the selection process of epitopes for experimental verification, so experimental methods for T-Cell epitope discovery still have some pitfalls that are in need of further development [@bib55].

These alternative experimental approaches will be valuable until the computational capabilities of epitope prediction as HLA ligands become successful enough at their prediction accuracy. There is an increasing interest in the mass spectrometry based approaches for T-Cell epitope experimental discovery where it can be also coupled with in vitro HLA binding assays including peptide trimming and proteasome cleavage. Despite all these advanced alternative approaches, we still do not have a completely reliable method to characterize HLA restricted epitopes [@bib56].

Limitations of computational prediction of B-Cell and T-cell epitopes {#sec3.8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

B-Cell epitope prediction algorithms still face limitations that demand more improvement. Usually (receiver operating characteristic) ROC curve is used to evaluate the performance of these machine learning predictors [@bib57], [@bib58], [@bib59], which is directly proportional to the predictive capability of the algorithm where those of best performance usually of an average AUC of 0.7 [@bib59], [@bib60], trying to overcome the limited predictive capability problem of individual tools, a consensus method should be used to overcome the limited capability of these predictive tools [@bib61], so we tried to implement consensus algorithms provided by IEDB tools in our prediction pipeline. HLA peptide binding prediction algorithms have strongly succeeded in epitope discovery especially when followed by HLA binding assays in a stepwise manner that may be enriched by implementing biological assays including enzyme-linked immunosorbent spot-forming assays (ELISpot) or HLA-transgenic mice studies.

Computational approaches for prediction of T-cell epitopes have shown potential abilities as an entry for epitope discovery and vaccine design. Available databases for epitope prediction already cover a very wide range of peptides presented by MHC or HLA molecules [@bib62], furthermore, it has been reported that top predicted epitopes suggested by sophisticated computational tools were more likely to induce experimental success.

With the wide range of epitopes being predicted by these algorithms and limited experimental resources to verify, ranking systems have been developed to select potent epitopes rather than IC50 values [@bib50]. Despite being promising, T-Cell epitope prediction algorithms may be limited by high number of false-positives, where predicted potential epitopes fail to elicit experimental immune response. Furthermore, experimentally successful peptides may not be predicted by T-Cell prediction algorithm which increases the number of false-negatives. It is questionable that efficacy of recently developed as well as early developed tools have been shown to have high false-negatives that may be up to 25% of predicted epitopes which provides an intense need to develop novel approaches for refinement of prediction algorithms.

Interestingly, recent studies have shown that antigenic epitopes with TcR (T-cell receptor) contact residues that recruit wide diversity of TcR could make them able to survive negative predictions and increase their likelihood of experimental success of computer-aided epitope determination [@bib63]. Integrated approaches combining computational, in vitro and ex vivo methods may be the optimal pipeline for epitope discovery. Despite the recent advances of computational prediction methods, they cannot completely replace the experimental methods even though they have been reported to decrease in vitro testing 20-fold at least [@bib64].

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

It is well established that promising vaccine should hold both categories of antigenic epitopes including HLA-II epitope, B-Cell epitope or a Cytotoxic T-Lymphocyte epitope [@bib65]. Combination of these epitopes would generate specific immune response against predicted antigens. Therefore, On the basis of 3-dimensional structural Homology modeling and quality assessment, the predicted 3-dimensional structure of 9kD cancer/testis-associated protein XAGE-1b in model A possessed a 40.2 sequence identity as shown in \[[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}\]. The Model also exhibited the highest Qmean score and the best Z-Score according to Qmean server quality estimation results among all predicted models visualized in \[[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}\] with a high percentage of residues in most favorable regions according to Ramachandran plots structural validation. This model could significantly facilitate the structural design of XAGE-1b vaccine. Welling et al. and Kolaskar & Tongaonkar antigenicity plots were generated to predict the antigenicity of epitopes which demonstrate the possibility of their recognition by antibodies, which would be satisfactory to produce desired immune response against the locations of antigenic epitopes of the 9kD cancer/testis-associated protein XAGE-1b. Ellipro-predicted epitopes seem to be highly-competent binders as bigger fraction of their atoms were shown to be instantly sharing in antigenic interaction. XAGE-1b model A shows helices regions, which showed higher antigenic response than other regions of this Antigen besides showing high antigenicity. Regions of maximal hydrophilicity are more likely to be antigenic sites of prominent hydrophobic character. C- terminal of 9kD cancer/testis-associated protein XAGE-1b protein was shown to be unstructured as well as being solvent accessible; because of that, antibodies against these regions are most likely to identify the native structure. This In-silico data provides a comprehensible indication that B-Cells would target the C-terminal regions, whereas T-Cells would target the N-terminal regions of XAGE-1b.

Previous Studies have determined specific epitopes for XAGE-1b for immune monitoring including DRB1\*04:05-restricted XAGE-1b 18--31 peptide \[ LGSRQKKIRIQLRS \] as a T-helper epitope of 3275.35 IC50 value which is considered of low affinity that is below 5000 nm, while in \[[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}\], we can notice that the top ten epitopes possessed an IC50 lower than 70 nm especially the epitope XAGE-1b 26--34 \[ RIQLRSQCA \] that was restricted to the same allele and possessed an 210.77 IC50 value which is considered of intermediate affinity. Studies also mentioned HLA-A\*02:06-restricted XAGE-1b 21--29 peptide \[ RQKKIRIQL \] as a cytotoxic T-lymphocytes epitope where we found that it scored 13.0 percentile rank, so in ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) we found 3 epitopes that possessed better percentile ranks. It was also remarkable that epitope XAGE-1b 49--58 \[GINLDLGSGV\] restricted to the same allele (HLA-A\*02:06) possessed a 2.6 percentile rank [@bib22]. These results were also investigated In (see Supplementary File 1), where predicted IC50 values of Allele restricted XAGE-1b peptide epitopes were characterized computationally by having better affinities - to the same alleles - than experimentally determined epitopes. Herein, we found that there are more potential epitopes having higher scores than already mentioned epitopes as mentioned in \[[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}\], which would be promising for further immune assays to experimentally validate these predictions and avoid false-positives that may be a deceptive issue regarding epitope determination.

Conclusion {#sec5}
==========

In this in-silico study, screening for XAGE-1b associated B-Cell, HLA-I, and HLA-II epitopes were implemented generating promising linear and discontinuous B-Cell epitopes. The majority of conformational discontinuous epitopes were identified among regions of XAGE-1b Model A showing high accessibility for inducing immune response. Remarkably, it is not enough just to neutralize antibodies in order to target any specific antigen, cytotoxic T-Lymphocytes are also of great importance due to their vital role in provoking desired immune response against the target antigen. Prediction results were given in percentile ranks and IC50 values, where there is an inverse relation between IC50 numbers and binding affinity, so that epitopes having less than 50 nM IC50 values are of high affinity, those of less than 500 nM are considered of intermediate affinity and less than 5000 nM IC50 values are considered of low affinity. The most antigenic HLA Class I epitope was HLA-B\*08:01-restricted XAGE-1b (3--11) epitope of 0.2 percentile rank. Regarding HLA Class II epitopes, HLA-DRB1\*12:01-restricted XAGE-1b (25--33) was the most antigenic epitope with 5.91 IC50 value. We might notice that there is no significant association between the immunogenic score of epitope and its coverage that may be due to neglecting the coverage percentage of the peptide on the prediction algorithm and mainly relying on its ranking score regarding specific restricted allele. In order to widen the population coverage, epitope peptides should interact with more HLA alleles so the most antigenic t-helper cell and cytotoxic T-lymphocytes epitopes that interact with the highest number of HLA alleles were recognized as potential vaccine epitopes. Population coverage analysis showed that all potential T-helper cell and cytotoxic T-lymphocyte epitopes possessed high population coverage percentages and could provide wider immune protection for world-wide regions as well as geographical areas of interest such as the North African population. Furthermore, the epitopes predicted in this in-silico study were strongly conserved between available aligned XAGE-1b isoforms sequences. This In-silico approach will be applicable for further experimental validation empowering integrative approaches that will facilitate epitope determination process and help overcoming experimental and computational limitations for future Vaccine design. Interdisciplinary approaches could help conducting clinical trials for XAGE-1b based immunotherapies with the promise that 9kD cancer/testis-associated protein XAGE-1b protein sequence contains several antigenic determinants to direct and enforce the immune system to generate strong response against NSCLC.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec1}
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The following are the supplementary data related to this article:Supplementary File 1Tables representing computationally predicted IC50 values of Allele restricted XAGE-1b peptide epitopes that were computationally predicted in this study compared to previously identified in experimental studies.Supplementary Fig. 1Kolaskar and Tongaonkar\'s plot of XAGE-1b. Showing the immunogenic propensity of XAGE-1b residues with Average immunogenic score of 0.912. Area displayed above the threshold is considered as promising B-Cell epitopes against XAGE-1b Antigen.Supplementary Fig. 2Emini surface accessibility plot of XAGE-1b. Showing accessible propensity with Average antigenic score of 1. Area displayed above the threshold cutoff is reflecting promising B-Cell accessible segments.Supplementary Fig. 3Karplus and Schulz flexibility plot of XAGE-1b. Showing flexible propensity of XAGE-1b residues with Average antigenic score of 1.013. Area displayed above the threshold cutoff is reflecting promising flexible segments.Supplementary Table 1Nonamer peptides core sequences of XAGE-1b which are HLA-I predicted epitopes, ranked according to alleles\' coverage.Supplementary Table 2Nonamer peptides core sequences in XAGE-1b which are HLA-II predicted epitopes with NetMHCIIpan 3.0 server, ranked according to alleles\' coverage.
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